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An equilibrium study was carried out at 1873 K to ascertain the effect of carbon in CaO-SiO2Al2O3-MgO-MnO-FetO slag systems on their FetO and MnO activity coefficients, representing the
slag’s thermodynamic potential for steel reoxidation. Both γFetO and γMnO showed not only a sharp
increment, but also a simultaneous slow decrement by increasing carbon content in slag,
suggesting opposite roles of the carbon according to its stable forms. XPS (X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy) was introduced to clarify the stable forms of carbon in slag. XPS results prove that
carbon dissolves in slag as carbonate, and carbide ions under oxidizing and reducing atmospheres,
respectively. It was concluded that carbonate ions increase γFetO and γMnO, and that carbide
decreases them. This paper suggests an application method of the present results to actual ladle
refining processes, in order to enhance steel cleanliness without decreasing (FetO + MnO) content
in slag.
Keywords: carbon, slag, activity coefficient, FetO, MnO, carbonate, carbide, XPS, reoxidation,
cleanliness

Introduction
There has been an increasing demand for ultra-clean highgrade steels with minimum amounts of inclusions. The
reduction of oxide inclusions is performed by flotation into
the slag phase and by prevention of Al reoxidation in steel
during ladle refining operations. Steel reoxidation by
reducible oxides in slag, such as FetO and MnO, induces
the formation of fine inclusions, which are not easily
floatable during the refining stage. Therefore, for the
production of ultra-clean steels, it is important to decrease
the activity of the reducible oxides causing the steel
reoxidation.
In ladle refining processes, (FetO + MnO) content in slag
should be lowered less than 1 wt% for the effective
desulphurization and the suppression of the steel
reoxidation. This brings about an increase in production
cost and processing time because of the excessive injection
of raw materials. Decreasing the activity coefficients of
FetO and MnO is an alternative solution for controlling the
activities of the reducible oxides while maintaining high
(FetO + MnO) content.
The slag phase will contain a certain degree of carbon.
Previous research confirms that carbon in Cr2O3 containing
slag reduces the activity coefficients of FetO and MnO1. It
is necessary to investigate in more detail the activity
behaviours of reducible oxides in carbon containing slags to
minimize steel reoxidation. However, studies on carbon
containing slags have focused mainly on solubility and
stable forms of carbon in slag2–6. To date there have been
no reports on the effect of carbon in slag on the activities of
Fe t O and MnO. So, in this work, the thermodynamic
equilibria between CaO-SiO2-Al2O3-MgO-MnO-FetO slag

systems and liquid iron were been carried out in MgO
crucible at 1873 K varying the carbon content in slag. The
activity coefficients of FetO and MnO, which affect the
steel cleanliness, will be discussed, stressing the effect of
carbon in slag.
To clarify the stable form of carbon in slag, XPS (X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy) was introduced. Park et al.
showed the possibility of XPS application for the analysis
of carbon in iron ore 7. From the XPS results, we will
ascertain the dominant parameters affecting the activity
coefficients of Fe tO and MnO. Finally, this paper will
suggest an application method of the present results to
actual ladle refining processes in order to enhance the steel
cleanliness under the condition of high (Fe tO + MnO)
content.

Experimental
The equilibrium study between slag and metal was carried
out at 1873 K under an Ar atmosphere in a LaCrO3 resistant
furnace equipped with a fused alumina tube of 50 mm
diameter and a hot zone length of 5 mm. The tube was
sealed at both ends with water-cooled brass lids. Argon was
purified through, in sequential order, H 2 SO 4 , P 2 O 5 ,
Mg(ClO4)2, a bed of Ti-granules at 620°C, Mg(ClO4)2 and
was then released into a reaction tube. The schematic
diagram of the experiment apparatus is shown elsewhere in
detail8.
The master slags were prepared by pre-melting the
mixtures of reagent grade CaCO3, SiO2, Al2O3 and MgO in
a graphite crucible, then crushed to a size below 60 mesh
and baked at 1200°C for 24 hours for decarburization. The
initial carbon in metal was fixed at 1 wt%. The essential
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factor, carbon content in slag (the sum of carbide and
carbonate contents), is strongly dependent on the oxygen
potential of a contacting phase (gas or metal) as shown in
Figure 19. In this work, oxygen potential was controlled by
varying the degree of steel deoxidation, i.e. the amount of
aluminum and silicon. 30g of metal composed of highpurity electrolytic iron ([%O]=0.0035, [%Al]=0.0003,
[%C]=0.001, [%Si]<0.001), Fe-10 pct Al, Fe-10 pct Si, Fe20 pct Mn, Fe- 6.1 pct C and FeS, and 7g of CaO-SiO2Al 2 O 3 -MgO master slag were melted using an MgO
crucible. The melts were stirred over a period of 2 hours by
an Al 2O 3 rod for 30 seconds at 30-minute intervals to
facilitate the equilibrium between slag and metal. To
eliminate oxide inclusion by flotation, melts were not
stirred for 3 hours before quenching. The time for
equilibration was preliminary determined. After
equilibrating the melts for 5 hours, the crucible was pulled
out of the furnace and rapidly quenched in cold water.
The silicon, aluminum, manganese, calcium and
magnesium in metal samples were analysed by inductively
coupled plasma emission spectrometry and oxygen by inertgas fusion infrared absorptiometry. The total carbon and
sulphur content in the metal and slag were analysed by
oxygen-gas fusion infrared absorptiometry. The equilibrium
slag compositions were determined using X-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy.
XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) was used to
clarify the stable forms of carbon in slag such as carbonate,
carbide ions and graphite. Because of the XPS
characteristic, it is very important for surfaces to be flat and
smooth in order to get uniform reflection intensity and to
remove the other error sources. Therefore, molten slag was
quickly poured on a cold Cu plate on cold water and was
then pressed by a Cu bar. After setting the sample in the
XPS equipment, the surface of the sample was etched by an
Ar gas stream to clean up the surface before the main XPS
analysis step. A wide scan for all the elements in the slag
was tried to examine the existing atoms and the possibility
of carbon detection. A typical wide scan result is shown in
Figure 2.
Carbon species were found in the 270~300eV range,
which was used for all XPS analyses in this work. Three
peaks regarding carbon species were observed for a slag
sample as shown in Figure 3. A literature survey indicates

that carbon exists in slag as forms of carbonate and carbide
ions2,4,10. The remaining peak was presumed to represent
graphite. To confirm the three peaks as carbonate ions,
graphite, and carbide ions, a reference sample was analysed
by XPS as shown in Figure 4. The sample was a physically
mixed powder of calcium carbonate, graphite, and calcium
carbide. The two peaks for carbonate ions and graphite
agree with reported peaks in the previous works, Christie et
al. (Carbonate-289.6 eV)11 and Palchan et al. (Graphite-284
eV)12, and the remaining peak is thought to be carbide ions
by the above mentioned literature survey.
The three peaks in Figure 3 coincide with the reference
peaks in figure 4 and, therefore, are inferred to be carbonate
ions, graphite and carbide ions. The well-known and
comparatively accurate Al peak (74.3 eV)13 was used for
the compensation of the charging effect of the carbon peak
(a peak shift by vibration of atomic binding during etching).
For a quantitative analysis of each peak, the curves were
fitted by Gaussian curve fitting (the mathematical
calculation method that averages the fluctuating curve and
sums the area) and the amount of each species was obtained
by dividing the total carbon content with each peak area
fraction.
We found that the carbon in the same slag sample showed
different analysis values according to the sample
preparation form, as shown in Figure 5. The carbon

Figure 2. Wide scan result of XPS for all elements

Figure 1. Carbon contents in CaO-SiO2 slag systems at various
oxygen partial pressures1
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Figure 3. Carbon peaks analysed by XPS
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The activity coefficient of FetO can be calculated using
the equilibrium constant of the following reaction:

Figure 5. Difference in analysed carbon content between powder
and bulk

contents analysed as a form of bulk display comparatively
lower values than those as a form of powder. The sulphur
contents in slag, which were simultaneously analysed with
the carbon, showed no difference between powder and bulk
forms. In order to exclude the possibility of incomplete
melting of the bulk sample, the sample was re-melted, but
no more carbon was detected. The higher carbon content in
the powder sample may have been caused by dust materials
in air during powdering slag samples. Besides, the XPS
results prove the contamination phenomena of the samples.
The graphite peak diminished continuously after up to 4
minutes of etching and thereafter remained constant as
shown in Figure 6. There was no change in the peaks of
carbonate and carbide ions. This means that the samples are
contaminated as a form of graphite. Therefore, the etching
time was chosen as 6 minutes to allow for adequate surface
cleaning. In this paper, the carbon content in slag represents
value analysed as a form of bulk.

[1]

K1 = aFet O / aO = γ Fet O XFet O / fO [%O]

[2]

where the activity of total iron oxide in slag is referred to
with respect to a pure liquid standard state and the activity
of oxygen in metal is determined relative to a 1% standard
state (referring to mass contents). The γFetO values can be
obtained from Equation [2] by using the experimental
results in Table I as well as the respective interaction
parameters in Table II15,16.
Figure 7 shows the effect of carbon in slag on its FetO
activity coefficient. The γFetO value shows both increasing
and decreasing tendencies with increasing carbon content.
This means that carbon in slag works in two different ways
on γFetO. FetO content does not affect its activity coefficient
up to XFetO=~0.014, as shown in Figure 8. Ohta et al. also
report the constancy of γFetO up to XFetO=~0.03 in the CaOSiO2-Al2O3 slag system17. It is thus considered that γFetO is
not affected by FetO content within the Henrian range of
FetO in slag. Therefore, the basicity and carbon in slag only
influence γFetO.
The manganese deoxidation equilibrium can be expressed
as follows:

Mn + O = MnO (s)
∆G30 = −288100 + 128.3T in J/mol18

[3]

K3 = aMnO / aMn aO = γ MnO
X MnO / fMn [% Mn] fO [%O]

[4]

where MnO activity is referred to with respect to solid
standard state and oxygen activity in metal is determined
relative to a 1% standard state (referring to mass contents).
The γMnO values can be also obtained, as can those of γFetO.
Figure 9 shows the behaviour of γMneO according to the
carbon content in slag. Similarly to the case of γFetO, the
value of γMnO diverges in two ways by increasing carbon
content. MnO content does not affect its activity coefficient
up to XMnO=~0.008 as shown in Figure 10 (obtained in the
present work) and is generally considered to show a wider
Henrian range (up to a molar mass fraction of ~0.1 in the
CaO-SiO2-Al2O3 slag system) than FetO, as reported by
Ohta et al.17. Over the concentration range of MnO (XMnO <
0.01) in the present work, γMnO can be regarded as not being
Graphite(C)
8000
7000

N(E)/E

Figure 4. Reference peaks of carbide, graphite and carbonate
(present work)

Fe(l ) + O = Fet O(l )
∆G10 = −116100 + 48.79T in J/mol14
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Results and discussion
The equilibrium chemical compositions of metal and slag
samples employed in this work are listed in Table I. The
molar ratio of (XCaO + XMgO)/(XSiO2 + XAl2O3) is used as a
basicity in this context.

6 mintes etching
294

292

290

288 286

284 282 280 278
Binding Energy (eV)
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Figure 6. XPS profile of carbide, carbonate ions and graphite
according to etching time
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Table I
Equilibrium compositions of slag and metal at 1873 K (all figures are given as mass contents in %)
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Table I (continued)
Equilibrium composition of slag and metal at 1873K (all figures are given as mass contents in %)

*basicity: (XCaO + XMgO)/(XSiO2 + XAl2O3)

Table II
Interaction parameters used in this work10

affected by MnO content. Basicity and carbon in slag are
the only affecting factors on γ MnO . From the opposite
tendencies of γFetO and γMnO according to carbon in slag, it
can be considered that the carbon has two different
properties, viz. existing forms in slag. Therefore, it is
necessary to investigate the stable carbon forms at a given
condition (oxygen potential and slag basicity).

A wet chemical method for carbonate and carbide
analyses uses a powder slag sample to facilitate the melting
of the sample by acid. As previously mentioned in the
experimental, an adsorbed carbon exists on the sample
surface causing analytical errors. In this regard, the XPS is
considered more accurate than the wet chemical method
because it does not require powder samples.
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Figure 7. Effect of carbon in slag on the activity
coefficient of FetO

Figure 10. Activity coefficient of FetO according to its mole
fraction in slag (present work)

Figure 8. Activity coefficient of FetO according to its mole
fraction in slag (present work)

Figure 11. XPS result of carbon in slag at log PO2 = -13.27

1 / 2O2 = O
∆G5O = −117, 000 − 2.9T J/mol15

Figure 9. Effect of carbon in slag on the MnO activity coefficient

Figures 11 to 14 show the dominant carbon species in
slag according to P O 2 at a constant basicity. P O 2 is
determined using the following equation:
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[5]

The value of can be obtained from Equation [5] by using
the experimental results in Table I, as well as the respective
interaction parameters in Table II.
At low PO2 (=10-13.27 atm), carbide ions are the dominant
species but carbonate ions and graphite also coexist as
shown in Figure 11. It means that carbide is more stable at
low PO2 and occupies the most of total carbon. At a little
higher P O 2 (=10 -12.88 atm), carbide still dominates but
decreased somewhat and carbonate increased relatively as
shown in Figure 12. This implies that carbonate becomes
the more stable species by increasing oxygen partial
pressure. In Figure 13, the carbide does not exist in slag any
more and only carbonate and graphite consist of the total
carbon. Finally, at the highest P O 2 (=10 -9.9 atm), only
carbonate increases in Figure 14. Consequently, it is
suggested that the stable form of carbon converts from
carbide to carbonate with increasing oxygen partial
pressure.
From the XPS results, it can be concluded that carbide
form is stable on reducing and carbonate on oxidizing
atmosphere. These phenomena can be explained

MOLTEN SLAGS FLUXES AND SALTS

K6 =

aC 2− PO12/ 2

[7]

2

aC2 aO2−

where K 6 , a i , and P O 2 are the equilibrium constant of
Equation [6], the activity of i, and oxygen partial pressure,
respectively. Because the carbon in metal was fixed, the
following relation could be deduced:

log( mass%C22 − ) = −1 / 2 log PO2 +
log aO2− − log fC 2− + log K6

[8]

2

2-

where f C22- is the activity coefficient of C 2 ions. From
Equation [8], carbon in slag is expected to increase with
decreasing oxygen partial pressure with a form of carbide
under a fixed composition and temperature.
Whereas, at PO2 >10-10, it is well known that carbon is
2dissolved as carbonate ions, and CO3 into molten slag3.
Therefore, the following hypothetical slag-metal reaction
can be considered:

Figure 12. XPS result of carbon in slag at log PO2 = -12.88

C + (O2 − ) + O2 = (CO32 − )
K9 =

[9]

2−
aCO
3

[10]

aC aO2− PO2

The following relation is obtained by using the
equilibrium constant of reaction (10), K10:

log( mass%CO32 − ) = log PO2 +
log aO2− log fCO2− + log K10

[11]

3

2-

Figure 13. XPS result of carbon in slag at log PO2 = -10.5

Figure 14. XPS result of carbon in slag at log PO2 = -9.9

thermodynamically as follows. At P O2 < 10 -12, carbon
is known to dissolve into slags by the following
reaction9,19–21:

1
2C + (O2 − ) = (C22 − ) + O2
2

[6]

where fCO23 is the activity coefficient of CO3 ions. From
Equation [11], carbon in slag increases by increasing
oxygen potential with a form of carbonate.
The XPS results prove that there are stable carbon forms
in slag such as carbonate, carbide ions and graphite. This
paper attempts to explain the different tendencies of γFetO
and γMnO using the stable carbon forms. The plots of γFetO
and γMnO with the oxygen potential in metal are shown
together with those with carbon in slag as shown in Figures
15 and 16, respectively.
The data in Figure 15 and Figure 16 are classified in to
three groups I, II, and III. From the right plots in Figure 15
and Figure 16, it is known that groups I and III (high and
low P O2) are carbonate and carbide dominant regions,
respectively, and those ions coexist in the group II region
(intermediate PO2). In the group I region, γFetO and γMnO
increase with increasing carbon, viz. increasing carbonate
ion in slag. For group III, they decrease with increasing
carbon, viz. increasing carbide ion in slag. Therefore, it can
be concluded that carbonate plays a role in increasing γFetO
and γMnO, and that carbide takes part in decreasing them.
The carbon in steelmaking slag increases its reoxidation
degree with a form of carbonate and decreases it with a
form of carbide. From the viewpoint of minimizing the
thermodynamic potential of reducible oxides for steel
reoxidation, the carbon content in a secondary refining slag
should increase with a form of carbide under conditions of
reducing atmosphere.
The present results can be applied to the actual ladle
refining process in order to facilitate steel cleanliness
maintaining high (FetO + MnO) content in steelmaking
slags. The bare surface of the molten metal is formed
through the slag layer by bottom gas bubbling shown in
Figure 17. If carbon powder is injected on the slag/metal
interface and dissolved into the effective interfacial region,
the carbon content will be locally equilibrated and
temporarily increased at the interfacial region. Provided
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Figure 15. Relationship of carbon forms in slag and activity coefficient of FetO

Figure 16. Relationship of carbon forms in slag and MnO activity coefficient

Carbon injection on the bare
surface of molten metal

C (s) injection

C(s)
(C)
[C]

The effective region of
interfacial reaction between
slag and metal

Slag
Metal

%C

Figure 17. Schematic diagram of carbon input into the slag/metal interface

that the reducing atmosphere, γFetO and γMnO are depressed
at the metal/slag interface, as discussed in Figure 15 and
Figure 16, as a result of the increment of carbide in slag.
Consequently, the thermodynamic potential for the steel
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reoxidation forming the Al2O3 inclusion is diminished at
the slag/metal interface at which real reoxidation reactions
happen and therefore, the steel cleanliness is improved even
though (FetO + MnO) content is kept relatively high.
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Conclusions
An equilibrium study of ladle refining slag systems
containing carbon in slag (<600 ppm) was performed to
investigate the activity coefficient of FetO and MnO in
terms of steel reoxidation by reducible oxides, as well as
XPS analyses relating to the stable carbon forms in slag
according to oxygen partial pressure.
The activity coefficients of Fe t O and MnO show
identical diverging trends, with increasing carbon content
showing increment and decrement at the same time. XPS
results prove that carbon dissolves in steelmaking slag as
carbonate and carbide forms under oxidizing and reducing
atmospheres, respectively. A simultaneous consideration of
FetO and MnO and stable carbon forms in slag was needed
to thermodynamically explain the trend of γFetO and γMnO
according to carbon content. From the above relation, it was
found that carbonate played a role in increasing γFetO, and
γMnO and carbide took part in decreasing them. In other
words, the dissolved carbon in a steelmaking slag increases
the reoxidation degree with a form of carbonate and
decreases it with a form of carbide.
Finally, this paper suggested that the thermodynamic
potential for the steel reoxidation by reducible components
could be repressed by increasing the carbon in slag with a
form of carbide at the metal/slag interface by injecting
carbon powder at the bare surface of molten metal in real
plant work.
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